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a b s t r a c t

Samples from nine Central Vietnam coastal lagoons, together with three soils and sediments collected in
two freshwater reservoirs of the Thua Thien-Hué province, were analysed for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-
dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs). Total concentrations are low, from 192 to 2912 pg g!1 and depth
profiles in Tam Giang-Cau Hai (TG-CH) sediment cores show only minor changes over time in PCDD/F
input and composition. Octachloro dibenzo-p-dioxin (OCDD) is the prevailing congener (approximately
90%), indicating combustion as the main PCDD/F source to these coastal systems, whereas natural forma-
tion might be partly responsible for the presence at depth. 2,3,7,8-Tetrachloro dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD),
largely sprayed together with Agent Orange over the study areas during the war (1961–1971), is absent
or very low. This result supports the hypothesis of strong degradation soon after spraying. Multivariate
statistical analyses account for the presence of local, short-range sources as observed in the northern part
of the TG-CH lagoon.

! 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

2,3,7,8-Tetrachloro dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) was extensively
sprayed over most of the Vietnamese territory south of the 17th
parallel, in 1961–1971 during the 2nd Indochinese war, as a con-
taminant of Agent Orange, a herbicide used to deprive opposing
forces of strategic cover and food (Dwernychuk et al. 2002;
Stellman et al. 2003; Young et al., 2004). The TCDD load resulting
from aerial spray applications over the forests is thought to have
disappeared a few hours after the spraying, thanks to photodegra-
dation processes taking place in the wax layer over the leaf cuticle,
as reported by Young et al. (2004) and references therein. However,
according to Dwernychuk et al. (2002) and Mai et al. (2007), very
high TCDD concentrations were still measured in the late 1990s
in the so-called ‘‘hot spots”, generally soils in and around former
US military installations where Agent Orange was stored (e.g.,
the A Luoi Valley and the city of Da Nang in Central Vietnam,
and the city of Bien Hoa in southern Vietnam). Moreover, elevated
TCDD levels were measured also in the components of the human
food chain (i.e. environmental matrices and living organisms that
form the food chain where humans are the ultimate consumers;
Dwernychuk et al., 2002), food and wildlife (Olie et al., 1989), as
well as in people from the most contaminated areas (Schecter

et al., 2001, 2002, 2003; Dwernychuk et al., 2002), in accordance
with the general population’s route of exposure that proceeds al-
most exclusively through consumption of animal foods, including
meat, fish, and dairy products (Startin and Rose, 2003; EPA, 2004).

In spite of such large amount of information, very little is
known about the contamination of other areas in Vietnam, espe-
cially the central provinces, that are presently experiencing a great
economic development and where the large Tam Giang-Cau Hai la-
goon and other minor coastal lagoons are located. Also these prov-
inces were affected by military operations during the war
(Stellman et al., 2003) and local authorities of the Thua Thien-
Hué province report that as many as 6633 families have been
affected by diseases (chronic conditions, skin disorders, asthma,
cancers and gastrointestinal disease) linked to the Agent Orange-
dioxin (the poisoning is evidently still acting since 3708 sick
people are under 16; Scott-Clark and Levy, 2003), but nothing is
known about the PCDD/F environmental contamination of the ter-
ritory. The analysis of sediment records can partially fill this gap, as
they provide information on environment quality, contaminant
sources, history and trends of pollutant delivery (e.g., Goff, 1997;
Yamashita et al., 2000; Frignani et al., 2001; Moon et al., 2009).
Therefore, the aim of this work is to assess PCDD/F contents, with
a particular emphasis on TCDD, in sediments of Central Vietnam
coastal lagoons, and in selected soils and reservoirs of the Thua
Thien-Hué province, as indicator of watershed contamination
levels.
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The nine Central Vietnam coastal lagoons taken into consider-
ation (Fig. 1) have surface areas ranging from 2.8 to 216 km2 and

can be classified (Cu, 1995) as very small (Dam Nai, DN), small
(Lang Co, LC; Nuoc Man, NM; Nuoc Ngot, NN and O Loan, OL),

Fig. 1. Locations of sampling sites with total, normalized and WHO-TEQs concentrations of PCDD/Fs in surficial samples. Above: the Thua Thien-Hué Province (TG-CH lagoon,
TR and TS reservoirs, and soils D3, G4, I3). Below: Central Vietnam lagoons.
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medium (Truong Giang, TG and Thuy Trieu, connected to Cam Ranh
Bay, CR), and large (Thi Nai, TN; Tam Giang-Cau Hai, TG-CH). The
environmental quality of these lagoons has been deeply affected
over time by anthropogenic pollution, as shown by high concentra-
tions of oil, nitrate and coliform bacteria in water (Dieu, 2006;
Thom, 2006), mainly related to the surrounding highly populated
areas. In addition, Frignani et al. (2007) discussed polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCB) concentrations in sediment cores of the TG-CH la-
goon and their data showed no significant improvement in recent
times. On the other hand, PCB surficial values were not high com-
pared with polluted environments worldwide. The same low con-
tamination levels were observed by Giuliani et al. (2008) when
discussing the patterns of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) in sediment cores from the nine lagoons. However, also
PAHs present in some cases (i.e. the TG-CH, LC, TG and TN lagoons)
higher concentrations in surficial levels that account for increased
anthropogenic pressures in recent times that need to be carefully
monitored.

Study areas and sampling locations are shown in Fig. 1. Two
sediment cores (02c and 10c) were collected from TG-CH in
December 2002 together with a surficial sample (14s). The three
soils (D3, G4 and I3) and the sediment from LC were obtained in
June 2004, whereas the other seven lagoons were sampled in June
2005. Soils were taken from locations far from cultivated fields or
any other working activity, providing that their formation re-
mained undisturbed over the years. Finally, sediments from two
small reservoirs in the Thua Thien-Hué province, TR and TS, were
collected in July 2006.

A manual piston corer was used to retrieve both surficial sam-
ples and short cores from lagoons, whereas a Van Veen grab was
used for the reservoirs. After collection, the cores were extruded
and sectioned at intervals of 2–4 cm, with higher resolution at
the top. Short soil cores (max 5 cm) were collected by inserting a
Plexiglas tube into the ground and then subdivided into 2–2.5 cm
thick samples. Sediment and soil slabs were then put in polyethyl-
ene vessels and stored at 0 "C. Once in the laboratory they were
kept at !18 "C until freeze-drying and disaggregation.

Grain size analyses were carried out by wet sieving, to separate
sands, after a pre-treatment with H2O2. Silt and clay fractions were
determined with a X-ray Micrometric SediGraph. The results have
been already published by Frignani et al. (2007) and Giuliani et al.
(2008) and are here reported for completeness.

The analysis of PCDD/Fs was implemented starting from the US-
EPA 1613 method for the determination of 17 priority congeners.
PCDD/Fs were analysed in all sediment and soil surficial samples
(Table 1). In addition, concentration–depth profiles were obtained

for cores 02c and 10c from TG-CH (Fig. 1). Freeze-dried samples
were extracted three times with toluene, at temperature of
130" C and pressure of 130 bar in a PSE One# (Applied Separation
Inc., Allentown, PA, USA) system, in presence of anhydrous Na2SO4

and activate copper, after the addition of a EDF 8999 solution
(Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) containing 15 13C-labeled
PCDD/F congeners as internal standards. The clean-up was per-
formed using the automatic system Power Prep# (Fluid Manage-
ment System Inc., Waltam, MA, USA) after transfer of the extracts
to hexane. Samples were eluted with solvents through two pre-
packed disposable columns containing multilayer silica and alu-
mina, respectively. The high resolution gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (HRGC/HRMS) analyses were carried out using a gas
chromatograph Agilent G6890 Series GC System coupled to a FINN-
IGAN MAT 95XP mass spectrometer operating in EI mode at 45 eV
and source temperature of 260" C. Resolution was 10,000, using
MID (Multiple Ion Detection) in Lock Mode. Accuracy was checked
through the analysis of a certified standard (DX1; National Water
Research Institute, USA), repeated for every batch, verifying that
the results were within the uncertainty interval. Precision was bet-
ter than 1% on the total, and 1–39% for the single congeners, with
the highest uncertainties associated to the lowest values. Both
extraction and purification blanks were checked for every sample.
Concentrations were corrected for recoveries (estimated with the
mixture EDF 5999, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) that ranged
between 87% and 95%.

Table 1 shows the grain size composition of surficial samples.
The percent content of fine particles (silt plus clay) is 70–90% ex-
cept in soils (20–59%) and at TN and DN where sediments were al-
most entirely sandy. Surficial samples from sites 02c and 10c in the
TG-CH lagoon are fine but both cores, though from very different
part of the system, show major changes at depth (approximately
30 cm depth for core 02c, 17 and 10 cm depth for core 10c) that
were ascribed to the onset of higher hydrodynamic processes, with
the removal of fine sediments. In the last years the water dynamics
decreased again, leading to the higher accumulation of fine sedi-
ments close to the sediment–water interface (Frignani et al., 2007).

Frignani et al. (2007) calculated apparent sediment accumula-
tion rates (SARs) of 0.31 and 0.60 cm y!1 for cores 10c and 02c,
respectively. The authors suggested that occasionally the environ-
ment can get very dynamic (e.g., during typhoons), with a conse-
quent loss of bottom sediments. This seems to be confirmed by
the comparison of concentration–depth profiles of metals in cores
sampled in 2002 and 2004 at sites 02c and 10c (unpublished
results). The eight cores from minor lagoons provided apparent
SARs ranging from 0.10 to 0.30 cm y!1 (Giuliani et al., 2008).

Table 1
List of PCDD/F concentrations in surficial sediments from: (i) sites 02c, 10c and 14s from the TG-CH lagoon; (ii) eight minor lagoons; (iii) two reservoirs and three soils in the
province of Thua Thien-Hué. Concentrations, WHO-TEQs and I-TEQs are in pg g!1. The % relative importance of OCDD and PCDFs with respect to the total is also shown. The
percent content of fines (silt plus clay) is listed, together with total PCDD/F values normalised to this sediment feature.

Lagoons Reservoirs Soils

TG-CH 02c TG-CH 10c TG-CH 14s LC TG NM NN TN OL CR DN TR TS D3 G4 I3

Total 310 391 581 2919 271 197 375 509 2314 1084 631 1633 1946 294 223 375
TCDD 0.18 0.11 0.59 0.51 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.37 n.d. 0.26 n.d. 0.68
I-TEQsb 1.62 3.93 1.96 7.12 0.476 1.45 0.973 0.919 4.39 2.65 1.26 5.26 2.97 1.77 1.01 1.35
WHO-TEQsc 1.63 3.91 1.71 5.24 0.249 1.52 0.652 0.463 2.68 1.62 0.708 4.35 1.56 1.79 0.862 1.10
OCDD (%)a 91.1 85.8 90.4 95.1 92.8 83.7 93.5 95.2 95.7 94.4 95.0 95.9 97.6 94.1 94.8 97.4
PCDFs (%)a 2.37 5.33 1.38 0.437 1.67 3.88 1.34 0.369 0.262 0.370 0.749 2.49 0.493 2.25 3.07 0.710
Fines (%)d 92 88 95 92 40 85 76 1.00 96 81 1.00 70 70 20 59 38
Normalisede 337 444 611 3173 678 232 494 50914 2411 1338 63145 2318 2765 1471 379 988

n.d.: not detected.
a Calculated with respect to total PCDD/F concentrations.
b I-TEQs are calculated from TEFs proposed by NATO/CCMS, 1988.
c WHO-TEQs are calculated from TEFs proposed by Van den Berg et al., 2006.
d Silt plus clay (the values for TN and DN are assumed to be 1.00 but actually the sediment is entirely sandy).
e Total PCDD/F concentrations normalised to fine sediment fractions.
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Surficial PCDD/F concentrations range between 197 and
2919 pg g!1 (Table 1). The average surficial values measured in
Vietnamese lagoons, reservoirs and soils are lower than most of
those reported for other places worldwide, even when only OCDD
concentrations can be compared. In Fig. 2, the reference data are
grouped into: (i) contaminated areas (e.g., Miyata et al., 1995;
Pieper et al., 1997; Rappe et al., 1997; Bellucci et al., 2000); (ii)
coastal areas (e.g., Tyler and Millward, 1996; Dannenberg et al.,
1997; Fattore et al., 1997; Koistinen et al., 1997; Wade et al.,
1997; Müller et al., 1999, 2002; Bellucci et al., 2000; Sakurai
et al., 2000; Gaus et al., 2001; Sericano et al., 2001; Dalla Valle
et al., 2003; Naito et al., 2003; Koh et al., 2004; Okumura et al.,
2004; Eljarrat et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2005; Danis et al., 2006; Suarez
et al., 2006); and (iii) internal waters (e.g., Gifford et al. 1996; Rose
and McKay, 1996; Schramm et al., 1997; Vartiainen et al., 1997;
Isosaari et al., 2002; Ryoo et al., 2005). This accounts for generally
low inputs, even if it seemed reasonable to expect higher concentra-
tions of TCDD from the use of Agent Orange. When compared
among themselves, lagoons show relatively higher PCDD/F surficial
concentrations at LC, OL and CR,whereas the others are even one or-
der of magnitude lower (e.g., TG and NM, Fig. 1 and Table 1). In turn,
the values obtained for reservoir sediments (TR and TS, Fig. 1 and

Table 1) are comparable to those of themost contaminated lagoons.
Furthermore, PCDD/F concentrations in reservoir sediments are
higher than in nearby soils and this may call for a supplementary
source, such as watershed drainage, coupled with the negligible
photodecomposition in aqueous environments (Verschueren,
1983). Also concentrations in TG-CH lagoon surficial samples are
slightly higher than in corresponding soils (Fig 1 and Table 1).

The large differences in grain size compositions among sites can
have a significant effect on PCDD/F concentrations since it is gen-
erally assumed that contaminants are preferentially adsorbed onto
the surface of fine particles, thus being lower in sandy sediments
and soils. A normalisation to the content of silt plus clay can help
getting rid of the grain size effect. Fig. 1 and Table 1 show that, the-
oretically, the most contaminated fine sediment would be that
from TN and DN (50,914 and 63,145 pg g!1, assuming a 1% content
of fines), followed by LC, TS, OL, TR, D3 and CR (1338–3173 pg g!1)
with the others between 232 (NM) and 988 (I3) pg g!1. According
to these results, the PCDD/F input to the TN and DN lagoons should
have been particularly high, because of the low retaining capacity
of the very coarse bottom sediments. When normalised, concentra-
tions in soils D3 and I3 become higher than those in lagoon sam-
ples but remain lower than PCDD/Fs in reservoir sediments.

Fig. 2. Comparison between values of PCDD/Fs at the study sites (far right) and those reported in the literature for other locations worldwide.
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When calculated as I-TEQs (International Toxic Equivalents;
NATO/CCMS, 1988), surficial values of our samples range from
0.476 to 7.12 pg I-TEQs g!1 (Table 1). The interval is shifted to
slightly lower values (0.249–5.24 pg WHO-TEQs g!1) if we con-
sider the new toxic equivalents suggested by the World Health
Organization in 2005 (Van den Berg et al., 2006). Maximum
WHO-TEQs were observed at LC, TR and 10c (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
These sites are located between the cities of Hué and Da Nang, thus
indicating the predominance of local urban and industrial sources
with respect to a widespread distributed contamination. Neverthe-
less, PCDD/F I-TEQs in our samples can be considered rather low,
when compared, for example, to the acceptable limit set by the
Italian legislation (Legislative Decree 152/06) for urban and civil
soils (10 pg I-TEQs g!1). Based on these results, PCDD/Fs in soils
and sediments of the Thua Thien-Hué province and in sediments
of the southern minor lagoons do not represent a threat to the
environment and the population, and the likely mobilisation from
nearby hot spots (i.e. A Luoi in the Thua Thien-Hué province and
the city of Da Nang) seems not to influence the lagoon system.
These are important and good news for people living close to these
water bodies. However, the problem of PCDD/F contamination re-
mains relevant for those places, such as the A Luoi valley, that for-
merly hosted several US bases but are now occupied by villages,
where civilians live and extensively rework the contaminated soils
for agricultural purposes, as testified by a considerable amount of
literature (Olie et al., 1989; Schecter et al., 2001, 2002, 2003;
Dwernychuk et al., 2002; Scott-Clark and Levy, 2003; Stellman
et al., 2003; Young et al., 2004; Mai et al., 2007). This is likely
affecting TCDD levels in food from this region and the eastern wa-
tershed that feeds the Mekong River, but not the southeastern
coastal locations object of the present study. Also the high TCDD
values measured near Da Nang (Mai et al., 2007) are not paralleled
by equally high values in the nearby LC lagoon. Here, particular
geographical features (i.e. the lagoon is surrounded by mountains)
act as physical barriers to the exchange with highly polluted areas.

Total PCDD/Fs in the two cores from TG-CH range between 192
and 478 pg g!1, with maxima at 12–14 and 18–20 cm depth at site
02c and 10c, respectively (Fig. 3). In turn, WHO-TEQs (0.835–
10.8 pg g!1) display a different pattern, especially in sediments
from 10c. Also these historical concentrations are largely below
the above mentioned limit of 10 pg I-TEQs g!1, except at the time
corresponding to 47–50 cm depth of core 10c. At this level, the
value of 10.8 pg WHO-TEQs g!1 is due to a TCDD content from five
to ten times higher than in the overlying sediment sequence

(2.74 pg g!1, corresponding to a contribution of 0.8% to the total
PCDD/F concentration at this level, Fig. 3) but also furans and
penta- to hexa-dioxins are relatively high. This particular situation
could be the record of a period of intense Agent Orange spraying.
For what we know (Frignani et al., 2007), the apparent date relative
to this depth is well before the war period. It is worth noting, how-
ever, that the dynamic processes in the lagoon cause a high dating
uncertainty (Frignani et al., 2007). In core 02c, the maximum
WHO-TEQ (2.29 pg g!1) at 19 cm depth corresponds to the mini-
mum PCDD/F concentration (192 pg g!1) due to the higher relative
importance of HxCDDs and furans (above all PeCDFs) at this level
(Fig. 3). The sand content in core 10c (up to 17%; Frignani et al.,
2007) may account for the PCDD/F minimum at 12 cm depth,
whereas the grain size composition seems less effective at 02c.

Homologue profiles are the basis for the source identification of
PCDD/Fs in environmental samples (Hagenmaier et al., 1994;
Bellucci et al., 2000; Moon et al., 2009, and references therein).
Unfortunately, the 17 priority PCDD/Fs congeners do not include
those indicative of specific production use (e.g., Moon et al., 2009)
but some information can still be obtained. Table 1 and Figs. 3
and 4 show that OCDD is by far the dominant congener (80.5–
97.6% of total PCDD/Fs) in all samples, followed by 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-
heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (HpCDD) that accounts only for
1.2–10.2%. OCDD is produced by both natural and anthropogenic
combustion processes (Fattore et al., 1997; Bellucci et al., 2000) that
are widespread in the territory (transportations, heating, cooking,
incineration, industry, etc.). Relatively high levels of OCDDwere de-
tected also by other authors in areas close to the Thua Thien-Hué
province (Dwernychuk et al., 2002; Mai et al., 2007), probably
reflecting the common habit of waste burning. PCDFs, that usually
account for industrial pollution (Stringer et al. 1995; Fattore et al.,
1997; Isosaari et al., 2000; Frignani et al., 2001), are almost absent
or contribute very little to total concentrations (0.26–5.33% in sur-
ficial samples, and up to 11.2% at depth in core 10c, Figs. 3 and 4).
The highest contributions were found in samples from the Thua
Thien-Hué province (Fig. 3), due to the presence of factories and
industrial-type activities. The incidence of furans in core 02c in-
creases at 18–20 cm depth (from an average contribution of 2.0%
to amaximumof 6.9%, Fig. 3). According to the apparent SAR for this
core (0.60 cm y!1), this layer corresponds to the late 1960s–early
1970s, a period of intense military operations by the US Army. Also
PAH congener distributions, measured in the same core approxi-
mately at the same depths, display a combustion originated compo-
sition (Giuliani et al., 2008) different from everywhere else. The

Fig. 3. Total PCDD/F profiles (as pg g!1 and WHO-TEQs pg g!1) in cores 2c and 10c, TG-CH lagoon. Congener distribution patterns (without OCDD and HpCDDs) are also
shown for selected depths, as % contribution to the total. Values for OCDD and HpCDD are reported for each level.
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high relative importance of furans at depth in core 10c is likely
linked to a local input. TCDD contents from 0.04 to 2.74 pg g!1,
detected in lagoon samples from TG-CH and LC, the reservoir TR,
and the soils D3 and I3 (and leading to % contributions to total
PCDD/Fs from 0.18 to 8.2, Figs. 3 and 4), are probably the only traces
left in the system by the Agent Orange spraying.

The presence of naturally originated dioxins cannot be ruled
out. Besides the production by forest fires, their formation in
clays has been already observed in pre-industrial sediments
(e.g., Rappe et al., 2001; Horii et al., 2008, and reference therein).
This latter source seems to be characterised by a specific conge-
ner distribution: OCDD is dominant, with decreasing concentra-
tions of other dioxins following reduction in the level of
chlorination. Furthermore, concentrations of PCDFs are very low
or non detectable, and 1,2,3,7,8,9-hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
predominates over the other 2,3,7,8-substituted HxCDD isomers
(Rappe et al., 2001). As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, this pattern char-
acterises the majority of our samples. It is thus plausible that an
in situ formation may be able to partially explain the PCDD/F
presence in these areas.

In order to highlight the similarities among the different PCDD/
F assemblages found in samples, both a Cluster Analyses (CA) and a
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) were performed based on the
concentration of each measured congener. The results are shown in
Fig. 5a (CA on data from TG-CH), 5b and 5c (CA and PCA on all sur-
ficial samples, respectively). As expected, the variability is mostly a
function of OCDD and HpCDD (component 1 and 2, respectively, in
Fig. 5c). Both statistical analyses show that surficial samples from
three minor lagoons (LC, OL and CR) and the two reservoirs (TR
and TS) are much different from the other sites and among each
other, thus confirming the predominant role of local, short-range
sources. On the other hand, soil D3 and the surficial sediment sam-
ple 02c in the TG-CH lagoon seem very similar, as the soil could be
the source for the lagoon sediment, probably through the O Lau
river inflow into the lagoon. As far as TG-CH lagoon samples are
concerned, Fig. 5a shows three main groups on the basis of differ-
ent OCDD and, secondly, HpCDD abundances. Actually, the most
distant samples are characterised by the highest (14s and 10c at
18–20 cm depth) and lowest (10c at 10–12 cm depth and 02c at
18–20 cm depth) OCDD contents.

Fig. 4. Congener distribution patterns (without OCDD and HpCDDs) in surficial samples from Central Vietnam coastal lagoons and in the three soils and two reservoirs
collected in the Thua Thien-Hué province. Values for OCDD and HpCDD are reported for each sample.
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The results of the analyses carried out on sediment samples col-
lected in Vietnamese coastal lagoons, soils and reservoirs did not
highlight any particular problem related to the contamination by
PCDD/Fs. Moreover, the congener profiles of dioxins and furans ac-
count for the predominance of OCDD, probably originated by com-
bustion processes, whereas traces of TCDD, which was largely
sprayed over the territory in the war period, could be found only
in samples from the Thua Thien-Hué province (TG-CH lagoon,
two soils and a reservoir) or nearby (the LC lagoon close to the city
of Da Nang). In addition, natural PCDD/F formation processes can-
not be excluded.

The absence or low presence of TCDD in the considered samples
is consistent with the presence of effective Agent Orange’s TCDD
degradation processes (both on vegetation and in soils) soon after
the spraying, as suggested by Young et al. (2004). In addition, it can
be hypothesized that part of the sprayed TCDD migrated in ground
waters, affecting nearby freshwater reservoirs. Removal processes
linked to strong meteorological events could also be partially co-
responsible for the low TCDD levels found in lagoon sediments.
In conclusion, PCDD/F contamination appears to be still worrying
only in the so-called ‘‘hot spots” that are now occupied by civilian
populations, and affects TCDD levels in food.
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